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Material
Three distinct properties

-Strength

- Elasticity: the ability of a material to deform under stress, bend, stretch, or compress, and go back to 
normal when stress is released.

- Stiffness: is the measure of the extent of which an elastic body resists deformation. Dependant on 
structural shape.

Elasticity + stiffness are most effective structure materials 

- Every material has a elasticity limit, once past that the material will be permanently deformed or brake. 
Ex: when a balloon is overinflated then released, it goes back to a bigger cripple shape than it originally 
was.



Examples of Elasticity



Example of Stiffness 



Life cycle assesment 
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Types of Yard Lumber
Boards - Graded for their appearance rather than their strength; Used for: siding, 
subflooring, and interior.

Dimension Lumber - Graded for their strength rather than their appearance; Used 
for: Joists, planks, light framing, decking.

Timbers - Graded for their strength and serviceability, often stocked in green, 
undressed condition.

Structural Lumber - Dimension Lumber or Timber graded by their visual inspection 
or machine inspection on the basis of their strength and their intended use; Used 
for: Beams, stringers, posts, and timber



Lumber Criteria
● Wood Species - Ex: Douglas Fir, Southern Pine, Hemlock Fir, Pine, Fir, etc.
● Grade - Scale of a lumber’s structural strength and appearance.
● Visual inspection - Structural Lumber is graded visually by trained inspectors 

based on the quality reducing features that affect the strength, appearance, or 
utility. 

● Machine inspection - Structural Lumber may be tested by a machine that 
bends the lumber to test the elasticity of the wood, in order to electronically 
assign an appropriate stress grade; As well as taking into account the effects 
of knots, slope grain, density, and moisture content of the the lumber.



Reading a grademark
● Mill Origin
● Moisture Content 
● Seasoning
● Stress Grade
● Species



Moisture Content



Wood:12.11-12.12
● According to Ching, there are two types of major wood: 

softwood and hardwood.
● The difference between hardwoods and softwoods are 

that of pores. Hardwoods have a variety of pores of that 

in size and shape. The pores allow water to travel from 

the roots to nourish the wood. This  also contributes to 

a hardwood's grain pattern. The hardwood's structure 

also makes it more thick and allows it to be more 

resistant to fire.

● Softwoods have a very unique system than that of its 

counterpart, which consist of straight, linear tubes 

(tracheids, not pores), which transport water and 

produce sap and provide strength to the stem.



Softwood v. Hardwood
Here are some examples and descriptions of softwood and hardwood

Softwood Hardwood

Wide sapwood band Narrow sapwood

Usually softer Usually harder 

Usually lighter when dried Usually stronger 

Heartwood seldom, or rarely durable Heartwood is very durable 

Generally cheaper in price, may be 
used for timber, paper, and even 
Christmas trees

Provide durability for construction 
projects, hardflooring, and even high 
quality furniture. 

Examples may be: pine, fir, 
hemlock, and spruce. 

Examples may be; broad-leaved 
flowering tree such as: cherry, 
maple or oak. 



Brief Description of Softwood and Hardwood 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InGICALcjjQ


Wood Panel Product
Wood panels are less like to shrink or swell up.
It is less work to install, it is a more efficient use of wood than solid wood.

Plywood-Created by bonding veneers together with heat and pressure. Usually contains grains of adjacent plies at right 
angles.

Grade Stomp= It is the trademark of APA (American Plywood Association). It is a stamp on the back of the wood panel to 
identify the panels garde, thickness, span rating, exposure durability classification, mill number and the National Research 
Board (NRB).

Exposure Durability is a classification of a wood panel product according to ts ability to withstand exposure to weather or 
moisture without weakening. There are two different types of Exposures. Exposure 1 and Exposure 2.

Exposure 1= Structural wood panel that has glue line on the exterior for repeating wetting.

Exposure 2= Structural wood panel that has intermediate glue line for minimal wetting.



                    Plywood                                                                                Grade Stomp



High Density Overlay=Exterior Wood Panel has a resin fiber overlay on both sides providing smooth, hard, 
abrasion surface, used for concrete forms, cabinets and counter parts.

Medium Density Overlay=Exterior Wood Panel which has phenolic or melamine resin overlay on one or 
both sides providing a smooth base for painting.

Particleboard=Created by bonding small wood particles under heat and pressure. It is used for coe materials for decorative 

panels and cabinet work, and as underlayment for floors.  

Oriented Strand Board=It is commonly used for sheathing an as subflooring. Created by bonding layers 
long, thin wood strands under heat and pressure using a waterproof adhesive.

Waferboard=Composed of large, thin wood flakes bonded under heat and pressure with a waterproof 
adhesive.
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